by appointment or impulse.
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00am - 8:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 5:00pm

401.732.0059
Affordable Well-Being
59 West Shore Road
Warwick, Rhode Island 02889

Egomania Salonspa
Directory of Services
Hair Enhancements
Hair Extensions
Nail Maintenance
Skin Remedies
Paraffin Dips
Body Treatments
Massage Therapies
Reiki
Reflexology
Epilation Services
Ear Candling
Tanning Alternatives
Make-up Solutions
Spa Package
Retail - Gift Center
Gift Certificates
“Where it’s all about you”

Welcome
Egomania has created a large
selection of services and a surrounding
designed to appeal to male and female
both young and older, who know the
importance of temporarily placing home,
career, or schooling aside to acheive a
sense of well-being; a matter of choice,
not chance. Our goal is for each of our
guests to have a beneficial experience,
to rejuvenate the body, strengthen the
spirit and eliminate stress. Each and
every caring team member is dedicated
to pleasing you in a professional manner
and thank you for the opportunity to
serve you!
		
Indulge and Enjoy,
			E.S.I. Associates

Salon Spa Information
How to Spa: Our vision at Egomania is a relaxing,
quiet atmosphere for all our guests. As to be courteous
to others please speak softly and refrain from eating
in the salonspa. Cell phones are to be on vibrate or
turned off completely. All calls are to be taken out of
the premises.
Please arrive ten minutes prior to your
appointment to ensure a stress-free check in, use
of the restroom, complete a welcome form, enjoy
a complimentary refreshment. Spa-goers, for your
comfort, robes are provided while in the relaxation
lounge.
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Nupital Necessities:
Enjoy our spa facility with your family and friends.
Together toast the couple as each person enjoys the
following:
Grooming Mani & Pedi
Chair Massage
Special affair hairstyle
Brow shaping
Make-up application...or
Gents hot towel skin care
Lite bite and champagne
.........................................................................$135 / each
Ego Spa Escape:
Aroma Facial
Vichy shower body buff
River rock-in massage
Spa goer mani
Sole delight pedi
make-up application
shampoo & style
Lunch
...................................................... (Approx. 5 hours) $315
..................Ego Spa Escape value package avail. for $199
Elements for Him: Restorative face care with antiingrown stubble masque. Herbal hot towel sports massage.
Warm manly-cure. Shampoo & scalp massage & style.
................................................................................... $165
The Sampler: Your choice of 3 - 30 minute services.
Facial •massage • body exfoliation • body wrap • mani
with hand treatment • mini pedi • paraffin dip of hands
and feet • extremities reflexology • ear candling • face
epilation with gift • make-up application with gift.
........................................... (Approximately 1 1/2 hours) $110
The Quick Fix: (Approximately 1 1/2 hours)...................... $90
“She”
“He”
Mini facial
Cleansing skin care
A must mani
Natural nail care
Make-up application
Chair massage
Shampoo / Style
Shampoo / Style
The spa services selected for each package have
been specifically designed to acheive optimum results
and therefore are not interchangeable. All packaged spa
services must be utilized within the same day. Enjoy
refreshments and beverages in our relaxation lounge.

All hair services include a relaxing scalp massage when
shampooed, conditioned and styled.

Reservations-Cancellations: We recommend making a
salon appointment in advance to guarantee availability of
your preferred time. Spa reservations are reserved with a
credit card . A 24 hour notice is required for cancellations. If
less than 24 hours is given, 50% of the total treatments will
be charged for payment to associates. Walk-ins are welcomed
based on availability.

Hair Enhancements

Salon Spa Information

Spa Packages
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techniques to feet & hands. Smaller but very important parts
of our structure. Gliding & thumb compressions create a
sense of deep relaxation & emotional calming. Experience the
mental tranquility.................................................. 45 min. $50

Extremeties Reflex: Therapists adapt their eclectic massage
(Stomach is untouched - Not recommended during first trimester)

Experience the special needs that address a pregnant body
focusing on hip & back pain, relieving cramps, relaxing
overworked muscles & circulation..........................1 hour. $65

Momma-To-Be Massage: Pillow proping and pampering.

American tradition. Heated smooth lava stones are placed
strategically on your body, neck, back and inbetween fingers
and toes. Combined with essential oils and massage. Virtually
melts stiff muscles, tension and stress away.
........................................................................1 Hour. $75

River Rock-In: A unique body treatment rooted in Native

have time? No excuses!!! Slide into our seated chair massage,
you select the minutes.............................................. $1 per min.

Mania’s Minutes Chair Massage: In a hurry? Don’t

Therapeutic/Sports Massage: Firm, deep penetrating
areas, pressure holding techniques flush muscles of toxins,
alleviates stiffness. A combo of kneading & circular
movements are emphasized for injured muscles increasing the
range of motion. .....................................................1 hour. $70
All Dressed up Rub Down: Designed for those who are
shy! A fully clothed full or upper body massage. Drift away
into a deep relaxation feeling secure....30 min. $40 1 hour. $65
......................................................................... Upper only $35
.................................... (t-shirt & exercise pants or shorts are ideal)
this stimulus product is beneficial in aiding in allergies,
muscle/joints, improves skin texture and much more....1hr. $65

Add: Aromatherapy: Utilizing 100% pure essential oils,

rythmic strokes with medium pressure has a sedative effect on
the nervous system. Increases circulation, reduces physical &
emotional fatigue ................................................... 30 min. $40
Upper body only:..... 30 min. $35 • 1hour. $60 • 1 1/2 hour $90

Ego’s Classic Massage: A full body swedish technique,

Massage Therapies

Children: Our establishment is adult oriented and quality
time for you and others, children are not allowed in the salon
or spa and cannot be left unattended. Consideration of our
guests, staff members, safety and insurance regulations is
a must. We do provide services for teens and supervised
children.
Gratuities: Gratuities are always left to the discreation of
our guests. It is customary to provide at least a 20% gratuity
to show appreciation of ones service. Please specify the
addition of any monies to your gift certificate purchase.
Considerations: Occasionally an associate is unavailable
or a guest is interested in another staff memeber’s talent.
We are an establishment that stresses individual creativity
in a team supported environment that bonds together in
effort and trust. We are dedicated to serving you. Please feel
free to consult or schedule any service with any associate.
Complimentary consultations are available for all services.
If you have high blood pressure, diabetes, heart conditions,
allergies, or are in the early stages of pregnancy, please notify
your technician and take all necessary precautions. Please ask
about packages for special celebrations.
Gift Certificates: These are an ideal gift for all occasions
and may be purchased in any denomination. Phone and
mail orders are available for an additional fee of $3. Gift
certificates are non-refundable but are transferable. They may
be redeemed for services or products.
Payments: We accept cash. Personal checks are accepted
with proper ID, debit card, Mastercard, Visa. Returned check
fee is $20.
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Set style with rollers or curl/flat iron...............................$18+
Womens cut......................................................................$28+
Mens cut............................................................................. $22
Mens dry cut...................................................................... $17
Mustache, beard, ear or neck trim .................................. $6/ea
Childrens cut 10 and under................................................ $15
Childrens cut 11-14............................................................ $22
Childrens cut 15 and up .................................................... $28

Textures
Partial Perm ...................................................................... $42
Perm only (normal, volume, color treated).......................... $52
Eclectic waves (piggy, spiral, barrel) ...............................$82+
Relaxer, staightener..........................................................$70+
Include a cut...................................................................... $20

Colours
Single process, semi, demi................................................... $50
Mens grey blend................................................................. $30
Double process, bleach/tone............................................... $65
Cap hi-lite or low-lite......................................................... $55
Color, cap hi-lite................................................................. $70
Partial foil, bang, crown, frame.......................................$45+
Full foil hi-lite , low-lite..................................................$75+
Color, full foil hi-lite, low-lite..........................................$95+
Multi color foils.................................................. add $25 each
Color toner, cast, gloss, glaze...........................................$20+
Include a cut....................................................................$20+
Corrective color - consultation........................................... N/C

Trichology
Dandruff treatment, scalp massage .................................. $25
Reconstruct repair with heat.............................................. $25
Shiatsu deep conditioning scalp massage........................... $35
Include a cut...................................................................... $20
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Extensions
Complimentary consultation. 100% human hair,
enxtending the length and thickness of your existing hair.
Recommended for thinning hair caused by alopecia areata,
medications, recent sugery, heredity or simply a desire for
longer hair or a changed look.

Sophisticated Affairs
Any and all special occassions, prom gals, bridal
entourage, wedding day, photo opportunities, rehearsals,
recitals, graduations and more.
Up-styling.........................................................................$25+
Braids, cornrolls, twisties..................................................$25+
Styling with volume, hot rollers, curl/flat iron.................$25+

Face It
From noticeably natural to dramatically different, we
have you covered. The latest techniques, colours and trendz to
enhance your facial features.
Eyelash tint......................................................................... $25
Eyebrow tint...................................................................... $15
Make-up application........................................................... $25
Make-up lesson.................................................................. $35
(make-up application chart included)

Hands, Feet & Nail
Maintenance
Our manicures and pedicures are customized at the
time of service, utilizing aroma oils , menthols, botanicals,
herbs, salts, sugar, fruits, veggies, milk, honey, chocolate, etc.
Increasing circulation, softening calloused skin, smoothing,
energizing hands and feet and stimulating the senses.

Every Ego Mani: Consists of the free edge cleansed
sanitized, cuticled, shaped, hand massage, wrapped and
emerged in heated mitts with a polish finish.
A Must Mani: is the above basic care............................. $17
Spa Goer: Includes exfoliant, warm aroma oil.................. $25
Handacial: Anti-aging and sloughing peel. Vapor mist,
brightener masque, aromatic steamed towels. Vitamin
collagen creme, ego finish. Served with bottled water, iced or
hot flavored tea. ................................................................. $40

Manly - Cure: Hot creme hand massage, followed by a

pumiced palm clip, cuticle push, buff, optional matte finish,
gilden tree products............................................................. $22

Pedi-to-go: Warm silky foot bath, buff, cuticle push and
polish finish......................................................................... $20

Sole Delight: Warm jet whirlpool soak, perfecting nails,

cuticles, pumiced feet, massaged calf, polish finish with lemon
grass soufflé......................................................................... $35

Ego Signature Mani/Pedi: Warm stone soak. Honey
Chamomile sugar scrub. Warm paraffin wrap, ego finish. Feet
and hands are emerged in warm mitts or cool foot soak, served
with hot or iced flavored tea. includes a product gift.......... $60
Footacial: Cleansed, cuticled, shaped ,sloughing peel,

Body Treatments
and

Vichy Shower Services
Our Vichy shower is a six showerhead rainbar
over a massage wet bed. We use the utmost discretion in our
relaxing tiled private room. This specialty shower aids in the
therapeutic value and comfort of your treatment. Use of the
vichy shower may be added or deleted for your pleasure. These
signature treatments may also be customized for our guests.
Upper Releif: A warm therapeutic oil dropped on the
forehead, massaged into the scalp, face, neck and shoulders to
stimulate circulation and release tension. A great pre-lude to
a massage. We recommend a shampoo and style to follow
........................................................................ 30 min. $45
Dry Brush Only: A great start to massage or tanning as it
sloughs away dead skin cells that allows any application to
penetrate.............................................................................. $25
Aromatherapy Dry Brush: Stimulate the senses. Gentle dry
brushing eases you into rythmic strokes with 100% pure
essentials oils calming the mind followed by a therapeutic
body wrap and steamed towels........................................... $60
Spa Bodacial: A gentle body cleansing with a warm steam
mist, body masque wrapped in a heated sheet with heat
lamps, hot towl packs, complete rub down with finishing
balm to pamper.................................................................... $80
Paraffin Body Wrap: A water starved delight begins with
a dry brushing, rub on a body treatment, spread a warm
paraffin wax over entire body, wrap in plastic to trap
perspiration and moisture, then the wax is peeled. The skin is
completly hydrated and smooth ..............................1 hour. $75
Sea Mud Wrap: A metabolism mover - a warm thick mud is
applied in a circular motion. The mineral content is a detox
self-cleanser and source of nutrients, wrapped in thermal care
for 20 minutes. Sloughed clean under a warm shower
.........................................................................1 hour. $85

Ego’s Cocoon: Surround yourself in warmth and luxury,
rubbed briskly with oil and fresh carrot shavings then
drizzled with warm honey and milk and wrapped in thermal
foil for softening under heat lamp, followed by a steamed
vichy shower & lotion............................................ 75 min. $90
Two in one, incorporate a massage............................ $150

Conditioning Body Scrubs
A variety of exfoliations to remove accumulation of
dead cell debris or oils that clog pores & follicles. Enjoy a
vichy shower, spray rinse or hot towel cleansing, allowing the
skin to accept further treatment of massaging gels, serums,
ampoules, cremes or essential oils.

Body Buffs: Purify with a full body cleansing exfoliation

choosing a...

Salt Scrub: of sea salts and citrus, remineralize &

vapormist, masque, aromic steamed towels, moisture therapy,
lavender polish finish, served w/ a beverage........................ $50

tingle. This invigorating scrub also assists in the break down
of fatty tissue, infections, exema and arthritis with a lemon
grass soufflé............................................................ 30 min. $50

Menthol Madness: It’s our sole delight pedi with cooling
products. We use hot and cold water techniques to ease
aching, throbbing ankles, feet and toes. Wonderful for
pregnancy, PMS, sports, post flight, heat. Served with iced or
hot mint tea......................................................................... $45

or a...

Now & Zen: A sumptuous soak, steamed milk and almond

oil are poured over warm river rocks in an asian style bath
bowl. Cuticle, shape, exfoliation beads, oil rubbed calves are
then wrapped in steamed towels. Polish finish. Served with
iced or hot chai tea.............................................................. $55

Chocolate Dip: A decadent all chocolate pedicure, choco,

soak, choco mint scrub, choco fudge masque, choco butter
balm rub, choco candle. Chocolate sweets or hot chocolate
beverage are included .......................................................... $60

Double Dip: Receive a decadent all chocolate manicure

with a decadent pedicure..................................................... $75
Chocolate dip Manicure: Manicure served with chocolate
sweets.................................................................................. $30

* Dual services are available - Two guests, Two associates, Same
service, same time!
* All pedicures include a comfy eye mask to insure some restful moments
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Body Polish: Softening for sensitive skin, added to

its creme base are beads & granulars, making it more gentle
but just as effective and ready for treatment with a lavender
polish...................................................................... 30 min. $50
as a...

Sugar Glo: Hydrating, revitalizing. The natural

humectant and properties of a sugar exfoliant, returning the
moisture balance to the skins surface, preparing for a honey
chamomile product finish........................................ 30 min. $50
is a...
Papaya Peel: Tropical oasis for dry harsh skin. An
aggressive enzyme dissolving exfoliant making skin more
conducive to absorb................................................ 45 min. $60

Tanning Alternatives
We begin with a dry or wet buff to your body and
complete it with an instant self tan. An application of
product, sprayed and applied by hand, by a professional to
ensure every nook and cranny of your anatomy is bronzed!
This process lasts approximately 30 minutes.
............................................................. Dry buff/Tan. $40
............................................................ Wet buff/Tan. $60
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Ear Candling
Inner ear health for men, woman & children. A highly
successful, proven treatment for sinus infections, allergies,
sore throat, ear aches, ringing, swimmers ear, chronic
headaches, balance and hearing improvement! The technique
is to place a hollow gauze cyclinder coated with wax, lightly
in the ear. The other end is lit, to make oxygen that lifts ear
wax to the surface and gently dries any fluid. Face and neck
massage assists in loosening fluid. ..........................1 hour. $50

Epilation Services
This is a method for removing unwanted body hair
by the use of warm or cold wax. If you are using Retin-A,
Accutane, glycolics, or any medications that increase skin
exfoliation, sunburns, or if you are recovering from laser peel,
please refrain from this method of hair removal.
Hairline............................................................................... $15
Eyebrows............................................................................. $12
Upperlip................................................................................ $8
Chin....................................................................................... $8
Neck...................................................................................... $8
Sides of face......................................................................... $10
Outer Ears........................................................................... $12
Full Face............................................................................. $35
Underarms........................................................................... $18
Half Arms ........................................................................... $22
Full Arms............................................................................ $38
Chest.................................................................................... $35
Half Back............................................................................ $25
Full Back ........................................................................... $50
Basic Bikini (top & sides of the middle with trim)............. $25
Inbetween Bikini (all of the middle)................................... $45
Brazilian Bikini (front, middle, buttocks)........................... $65
Buttocks............................................................................$25+
Half Legs............................................................................. $40
Full Legs............................................................................. $60
Full Body ................................................................$150-$200

Reiki

A Japanese positive energy healing technique,
rediscovered by Dr. Mikao Usui . Reiki works with your
endocrine system to promote health & wellness through
relaxation.

Skin Remedies
Mini Massage Facial: A light cleansing, exfoliation,

relaxing facial massage, upperchest, shoulders, masque &
moisture. To maintain or simply relax.................... 30 min. $35

Purifying Facial: Basic for all skin types, balance skin

P.H., refine, unclog and tighten pores, skin analysis,
exfoliation, steam, extractions, deepcleansing massage,
masque, warm towel packs, toner, treatment creme, neck &
shoulder rub. ............................................................1 hour $60

Add:Paraffin Facial: Super hydrating masque that plumps

up the skin and reduces the appearance of fine lines
........................................................................ 70 min. $80

Acneic Facial: To combat challanges of blemish prone

skin, antiseptic/antibacterial treatment. Salicylic exfoliant,
medicinal massage, camphor masque bee pollen extract. To
educate teens and adults of problematic skin with a regimen
.........................................................................1 hour. $70

Buttacial: Strictly for the bottocks. A purifying treatment
beneficial for problem skin, acne, boils, rashes, ingrown hairs.
Clarifying, softening skin and removing dead skin cells, great
for a more even tan and waxing ..............................1hour. $75
It’s a Guy Thing: To reduce and soften ingrown hairs,
sooth razor burn, condition beard & mustache areas, cleanse,
enzyme exfoliant, facial massage, restorative mud masque,
hot towels with essential oil....................................1 hour. $65

Glycolic Skin Treatment
Gylcolic acid is an antiaging treatment of a natural
substance that promotes smoother softer skin. Beneficial
for both dry and oily skin, aides in lightening pigmentation,
effective for sundamaged skin, age spots and acne.
* For maximum benefit of smooth texture and toned skin, 6-8
treatments are recommended. 1 per week, 30 minutes for $50. Buy 6
visits, the 7th is free!
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